
Condo Carolina
CAMPS BAY | CAPE TOWN

6 Sleeper | 3 Bedrooms | 3 Bathrooms

If ever there was an escape so chic and calm -
Condo Carolina is it. Discover the serenity of

this new Camps Bay classic.   



Escaping the busyness of life to the cool Camps Bay coast is a treat for
the body, mind and soul. Arrive at the newly revamped Condo Carolina,
your luxurious nest in the sky. From the moment you step into the open
spaces of the living areas, prepare to be engulfed by dramatic 180 degree

sea & sky views.



Floor to ceiling glass connects you with the spirit of the ocean, a certain
element of nature that restores and fuels the senses. Natural tones
abound and paired with simplicity to create a supremely relaxing

environment, which is exactly what a seaside retreat is synonymous for.



Dine al fresco on the outdoor balcony, experiencing dusk till dawn in
the most beautiful beach destination of Camps Bay. Share time with

your family or friends here, celebrating togetherness, beauty and life.



Condo Carolina is graciously located in the quiet residential area of
Camps Bay, being conveniently close to the world-class restaurants,
bespoke shopping outlets of the Camps Bay strip, and of course the

most instagrammable palm fringed Camps Bay Beach.



You’re only a 15 minute drive to the V&A Waterfront, where you can
take epic harbour cruises, trip the big wheel and sail out to discover
the historic Robben Island (home to Nelson Mandela for 27 years).

Even closer than that is the Table Mountain cablecar that takes you to
one of the 7 wonders of the world - no tour to Cape Town is complete

without this experience. Explore the nearby vineyards and wineries
producing globally acclaimed wines - a perfect souvenir from the

precious Cape terroir.



Uncapped Fibre Wireless Internet
Alarm linked to armed response
Housekeeping included once a week if you stay longer than
3 nights, additional can be arranged at extra cost
Digital safe
Hairdryers and bath soaps, shampoo and conditioner
Fresh percale linen, towels and beach towels
Two off- street parking bays available behind a security gate
Large TV with full satellite channels and SONOS sound
system
Fully fitted kitchen with gas stove, electric oven &
dishwasher 
Siemens coffee machine
Laundry area with washing machine and dryer 
Gas and wood burning  BBQ

Living room with large L-shaped couch and comfy chairs,
doors lead to patio
Dining area with 8-seater table, sea views
Fully fitted kitchen
Magnificent sea, beach and mountain views from every area
Patio with lounger seating, BBQ and 8-seater dining table
Aircon/heating

GENERAL FEATURES
 
 

 
 

 
LIVING AREAS 
 

 



Outdoor living surrounded by mountains and ocean



Bedroom 1: King size bed, glass door lead to patio, en-suite bathroom
with free standing bath and walk in shower, mountain and sea views

BEDROOMS



Bedroom 2: Queen size bed, en-suite with walk in shower
 
Bedroom 3: King size bed, dedicated bathroom with walk in shower




